
Finches left the Region in late March and early 
April, but at Winston-Salem 2 birds lingered 
until May 16 (CRH). A transient Vesper Spar
row was found unusually late at Roanoke Rapids 
airport, May 29 (JML), and a Clay-colored 
Sparrow was a rare visitor at Raleigh, May 9 
(HL).
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FLORIDA REGION 
/  Herbert W. Kale II

This spring migration will be remembered as 
the year migrants—especially warblers—inundated 
Florida. Reports from throughout the peninsula 
ranged from “good migration” (a superlative in 
normal years) to "best migration in years”. John 
Edscorn captured the feelings of many in his 
report “The show at Mullet Key (April 10) was 
fantastic. Birds of all kinds and colors . . . like a 
carpet of jewels . . .  a glimpse of the primordial 
garden! Birds of deep woodlands were feeding 
with finches on the lawns—grosbeaks, buntings, 
orioles, bobolinks, and warblers—Prothonotary, 
Hooded, Kentucky, Cerulean, and many others.” 
A total of 22 species of warblers was sighted in 
the Tampa Bay area alone, and the Cruickshanks
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reported 12 to 17 species daily at Rockledge 
during the last half of April. The reason for all 
this, of course, was the weather. Whereas cold 
fronts rarely penetrate far down the Florida penin
sula in the spring, this year 7 of 12 swept the 
length of the state. Fronts with cold northerly 
winds piled the migrants up, and fronts with rain 
often forced them down violently. Spring kills are 
almost unprecedented in the peninsula. The slow- 
moving front of late April caused mortality 
throughout the region. Approximately 2500 birds 
of 42 species were downed by the giant lunar 
vehicle assembly building (V.A.B.) at the Ken
nedy Space Center on Merritt I. Apr. 21-May 2 
(LEE & RB). Almost 300 birds of 20 species were 
felled Apr. 26-27 when they struck a 400-ft. crane 
tower at the construction site of Florida Power & 
Light Company's (F.P.L.) nuclear energy plant on 
Hutchinson I., 10 miles south of Ft. Pierce 
(HWK). Another dozen hit the WTVX tower 
north of Ft. Pierce the same night (HWK). At 
the WCTV tower north of Tallahassee 203 birds 
were killed during the period— 198 of these May 1 
(WWB). Only 104 birds (57 on May 1) struck the 
WDBO tower near Orlando this spring, (WKT) 
the site of several large kills last fall (AB, 25 :45). 
Table 1 lists the birds found at these four sites 
on the dates indicated. On May 1, 160 warblers 
were found stunned or dead on the east aspect of 
the Royal Palm Shopping Center in Boca Raton 
(ER), and there were reports of several other kills 
—at a TV tower in Palm Beach County, a hotel 
in St. Petersburg, and a tower in Jacksonville, but 
details of these were lacking.

The great spring migration was one bright spot 
in an otherwise dismal environmental picture. 
South Florida was in the grip of one of the worst 
droughts in recent years. Total rainfall for 
January-May at Royal Palm in E.N.P. was 3.94 
in. (average is 14.68 in.—JCO). On Apr. 30 
Edscorn reported the water level in the Tamiami
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TABLE 1
Avian mortality at four sites in Florida, Spring 1971

Tallahassee Orlando Cape Kennedy Ft. Pierce
W CTV WDBO V.A.B. F.P .L. & W TV X

Species May 1 May 1 Apr. 22-May 2 April 27
Least Bittern 2
King Rail 6 1
Clapper Rail 2
Virginia Rail 2 1

-Sora Rail 1
Black Rail 3
Purple Gallinule 1
Common Gallinule 1
Chuck-will's-widow 1
Yel.-billed Cuckoo 11 1
E. Phoebe 1
E. Wood Pewee 2
L.-b.-Marsh Wren 3
Mockingbird 1
Catbird 5 2 56 1
Brown Thrasher 1
Swainson's Thrush 10
Gray-ch. Thrush 25
Veery 32 2
Starling 2
White-eyed Vireo 3
Blk.-whiskered Vireo 1
Red-eyed Vireo 16
Black-and-white W. 3 223 27
Prothonotary W. 1 1
Swainson's W. 12
Worm-eating W. 1 43 2
Tennessee W. ■ 1
Parula W. 1 54 9
Yellow W. 2
Magnolia W. 4
Cape May W. 1 2 149 22
Blk.-thr. Blue W. 3 138 48
Myrtle W. 1
Yellow-thr. W. 1
Blackpoll W. 64 25 372 89
Prairie W. 14 2
Palm W. 2 1 3
Ovenbird 1 11 682 45
N. Waterthrush 2 47
Kentucky W. 1
Yellowthroat 5 202 20
Hooded W. 1 1
Am. Redstart 1 36 8
Bobolink 28 2 36 4
Summer Tanager 1
Cardinal 1
Rose-br. Grosbeak 1
Blue Grosbeak 1
Indigo Bunting 2 12 1
Painted Bunting 23 1
Savannah Sparrow 2 1
Grasshopper Sparrow 48
Lincoln's Sparrow 1
Swamp Sparrow 15 1

Totals 198 57 2195 289
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Canal was down far below the Everglade floor. 
Voluntary water use controls were instituted in 
several municipalities. Fires destroyed tens of 
thousands of acres of forest and everglades habi
tat throughout central and south Florida. Fortu
nately there were no serious wildfires in E.N.P., 
although one large fire on the east boundary 
burned 50,000 acres along Tamiami Trail in April. 
Three factors made this drought worse and more 
prolonged than droughts in the past (see also 
W. B. Robertson's comments in AB, 25:44): (1) 
Numerous drainage projects; (2) consumption of 
water by large scale agricultural operations, and
(3) the large and ever-growing human population 
along the s.e. coast of Florida. As incredible as 
it may seem, there are many more miles of drain
age projects still being planned in this region by 
governmental agencies such as the soil Conserva
tion Service, Corps of Engineers, etc.

Cold weather—a consequence of the frequent 
cold fronts—penetrated the n. and interior por
tions of the state well into May. John Edscorn 
reported the coldest spring weather in 25 years at 
Lakeland with heavy frosts Mar. 31 and Apr. 8. 
He noted record lows of 40° F. May 4 and 55° 
May 31. It was no wonder that several winter 
species were reported later than usual in the 
region. The Tallahassee spring count on Apr. 17 
recorded its 2nd best day—192 species (HMS); 
Edscorn reported a tremendous one-party (JBE, 
JKE & PJF) record of 171 species for a big day 
count on Apr. 10 in Polk, Hillsborough and 
Pinellas Counties. Unfortunately, no reports for 
this period were recei.ved from s.w. Florida or the 
lower keys, with the exception of the Dry 
Tortugas.

L oons, P e ' ^ ls , Shearw aters—A remarkable 
93 Com. Loons, singly and in small groups, were 
observed for over an hour after sunrise flying n.e. 
over Alligator Pt., Franklin Co. Apr. 17 (JBE, 
PJF & WPJ). A Com. Loon in Highlands Co. 
May 18 must have been migrating because the 
species is rarely seen so far inland and the date 
is the latest for the s. peninsula (fide GEW). An 
early Wilson’s Petrel was sighted 5-20 miles east 
of Cocoa Beach May 3 (JBJ). Two dark shear
waters, possibly Sooty, were seen ca. 10 miles east 
of Marathon Apr. 4 (TCM).

P elicans, Boobies, GANNETS—White Pelicans 
were observed in migration again at St. Marks 
Nat’l Wildlife Refuge Apr. 6, 25, & May 10 
(CSG). They were again common throughout the 
period on McKay Bay in Tampa, where 85 were 
counted Apr. 6 (HWK), 99 May 9 (JBE & PJF), 
and 35 May 26 (H w K). The first record of this 
species on the Loxahatchee Nat'l Wildlife Refuge 
occurred Apr. 20 when 140 arrived (PWS). This 
number increased to 275 May 12 just prior to 
their departure (RSB & TWM). A lone bird on 
Merritt I. Nat'l Wildlife Refuge May 29 is the 
latest spring record for the n. peninsula (PWS). 
All nesting colonies of the Brown Pelican, now 
officially on the endangered species list, were well

occupied this spring—its status remains as in 1970. 
A total of 17 Blue-faced Boobies, mostly adult or 
near-adult, were seen by many observers at the 
Dry Tortugas Apr. 29 (GEW, WBR, TCM, HHJ). 
This is by tar the largest number of recent record. 
Smaller numbers were reported on other late 
April dates, and 11 Blue-faced and 9 Brown 
Boobies were seen near the Tortugas May 1-2 
(JBE, CSO & WPJ). Three Gannets about 5 miles 
s.e. of Marathon May 10 were very late (TCM). 
Early nesting of the Anhinga in the Tallahassee 
area was indicated by the presence of a fully- 
grown young bird on L. Talquin, Leon Co. May 
11 (HMS). Two Magnificent Frigatebirds, rare in 
spring, were observed at Alligator Pt. May 15 
(DD). Over 200 were on Tarpon Key, Pinellas Co. 
by the end of May (RWS).

W ading Birds—A Great White Heron was seen 
along the St. Johns R. at Mandarin May 15 & 17, 
the same place where one spent the summer last 
year (FKP). The drought forced numerous herons 
to concentrate along the deeper watercourses. On 
May 25, 33 Great White Herons were counted on 
or near Tamiami Trail along the n. E.N.P. 
boundary (JCO). Again, Wood Ibis in E.N.P. 
deserted their nests, except for a small colony at 
Cuthbert_I. which produced 50-75 young (JCO). 
Last year I wrote that because of vast nearby 
drainage operations it was doubtful that National 
Audubon’s Corkscrew Swamp colony would ever 
produce more than a few birds. This year, with 
drought conditions already severe in the area, 
approximately 2000 pairs began nesting in Decem
ber. As water levels dropped lower and lower 
during the next few months and fires raged in the 
area tragedy was just a matter of when, not if. 
Despite all this it now appears that at least 2000 
young will be fledged this year. The reasons for 
this success in the face of such odds is an 
intriguing subject-one which hopefully Audubon's 
research staff is analyzing in detail. Around 150 
adults were counted on May 14 in the St. Johns 
Drainage District reservoir south of S.R. 60 in 
Indian River Co., where they nested in 1970, but 
nesting success this year was not confirmed (PWS). 
The nesting colony on Pelican I. Nat'l Wildlife 
Refuge again fledged 150-200 young (HWK). An 
estimated 3000 storks were present in the s. 
portion of Conservation Area 2A, Broward Co. 
near Andytown Apr. 20 (PWS). Very few nested 
in the Lakeland area this year (JBE), but "500
1000 with 50+ nests” were reported southwest of 
Bartow Apr. 3 (WWC). Numerous Glossy Ibis 
were present throughout the period at St. Marks 
Refuge (CSG), possibly a result of the drought 
farther south. A single bird seen by many 
observers was present on the Dry Tortugas April 
27-28 (WBR). Ten years after their "introduction” 
as eggs, there is still one pure scarlet-colored 
Scarlet Ibis and several Scarlet X White Ibis 
hybrjds at Miami's Greynalds Park colony (May
16—JBE & JKE).

G ee se , D ucks—Canada Geese, formerly held
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MOLLY ADAMS is the lady's name, she lives in New Jersey and her photographs have been published far 
and wide; a bird photographer she is, and artist with the camera. She keeps no record of the number of 
species she has captured on film; only during the last three of her 15-year professional career has she 
concentrated on birds, and even now gardens, conservation, and nature in general inspire her, and provide 
the major source of income. But she has traveled widely in Eastern United States— with one venture into 
far off Seychelles Islands. Her cameras are the Nikon F and the Hasselblad (for garden photography./ The 
Nikon is often hooked up to a Nikkor 35 mm, 50 mm, 105, or 300 mm lens, or a Tamron 200 mm. Orange 
filters are often used, and the film preferred is Tri-X. Molly does her own processing.

The bird is a White Ibis, photographed at Cedar Key, Florida, April, 1968. The Nikon with Tamron lens 
was used, with an orange filter. Exposure, with available light, was 1/1000 second, at f: 11.

L
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FREDERICK KENT TRUSLOW is a name eminent in the field of wildlife photography. Readers of National 
Geographic magazine (in which he has been author and illustrator of 13 articles) AUDUBON, The Living 
Bird, and other publications, are familiar with his fine work. For the last fifteen years of a long career in 
photography he has been a "professional," but photography was an important part of his life for 53 years. 
All his work has been done on the North American continent writer in Florida now in North Carolina. Subjects 
of special interest are reptiles, mammals, and birds. And although his bird list is not long— "several dozen"— 
Fred Truslow is more interested in the in depth study" than running up a list. He proudly notes that he has 
never photographed any subject that was not entirely free and in the wild. Equipment used includes Nikon 
cameras, with 200, 400 and occasionally 600 mm lenses, strobe lights, motor drive, and blinds. Working 
exclusively in color, his films are Kodachrome II and Kodachrome X.

The Black Skimmer was taken at Everglades National Park, January 16, 1969, with the Nikon F. 200 mm 
/ens, on Kodachrome II. Exposure was 1 /500 second at f:5.6.
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ALLAN D. CRUICKSHANK needs no introduction to our readers, or to anyone remotely familiar with bird 
photography. Our Christmas Bird Count editor has been photographing birds for 47 years, the last 35 of
them as a staff member of the National Audubon Society. Although he has photographed 512 species of
birds (a record?) in North America, he considers himself a photographer of all nature. His photographs have 
graced the cover of this journal since its inception; they have been published in 175 books and countless 
magazines. He is, in addition, the author of half a dozen books, one of the most sought after lecturers on 
the Audubon film circuit, and his credits, awards, and honors are simply too much.

Formerly Allan used Graf/ex and Speed Graphic press cameras for all his photography; today he prefers a 
Nikon F with a variety of short and long lenses to 600 mm. In recent years he has used only Kodachrome II.

The Snowy Egret in display was shot from a camouflaged blind deep in the Everglades National Park,
using an 8-inch lens mounted on a Graflex 4 x 5 camera. It was exposed on Kodak Tri-X film, with a K-2 
filter, using available light at 1 /350 second at f:11.
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captive, but now said to be free to leave, are 
summering and breeding on the Southwood 
Plantation near Tallahassee. One bird was seen 
apparently incubating on a nest built on some 
structure in the middle of a large pond May 22 
(HMS). Some of the Brant that wintered in Florida 
this year remained long into the spring with 10 
at Flamingo Apr. 24, 2 Apr. 29 (jH), and 1 still 
there May 20 (WBR). Five Fulvous Tree Ducks, 
some courting, were seen on a Naples pond the 
week of Apr. 11 (EJR). An unusual and late 
concentration of 80 ducks was present at the s. 
end of Loxahatchee Refuge Apr. 20 (PWS). Two 
Black Ducks, uncommon in s. Florida, were 
present on the Hauss Ranch w. of U.S. 441, 
Okeechobee Co. Apr. 7 (GSm, PWS &  LHW). A 
very late one was seen on St. George I. Franklin 
Co. May 20 (HMS & BB). An estimated 1000 
Mottled Ducks, most of which appeared to be 
paired, were counted along a 35-mile stretch of 
Levee L-67 in the e. part of Conservation Area 
3A Apr. 19 (PWS); undoubtedly, this concentra
tion was caused by the drought. A Gadwall near 
Lakeland Apr. 25 is the latest for the n. peninsula 
(JBE, CAS &  PJF). Two Pintails were still present 
on West L., E.N.P. Apr. 19 (JCO). Over 500 
Shovelers were at McKay Bay Apr. 5—most 
appeared to be paired (HWK). On May 1, 15 were 
seen near Gainesville (ARS). Three Redheads and 
a t  Ring-necked Duck at St. Marks Refuge May 
31 (CSG) is the latest record for both species in 
the Tallahassee Division, if we exclude a July 15 
Redhead as a summering bird. "Thousands" of 
Lesser Scaup were present off Tampa's Bayshore 
as late as Apr. 25 (WPJ). A Com. Goldeneye at 
Alligator Pt. Apr. 8 (h M s  &  NOW) was late. A 
Bufflehead off the St. George I. causeway May 22 
(JMS) and a Hooded Merganser on L. Jackson 
May 8 (HMS) represent the latest spring records 
for both species in the Tallahassee Division. A 
late Canvasback was seen on West L., E.N.P. Apr. 
17 (TCM & JC). A Red-breasted Merganser at 
Paynes Prairie near Gainesville was unusual so 
far inland May 1 (ARS).

KITES, H awks—The first bird to strike the 
WCTV tower this period was a Black Vulture 
Apr. 13 (WWB). No Swallow-tailed Kites were 
seen where several were reported last year in Polk 
and Lake Cos., and few were present in w. E.N.P. 
where they are usually common (JBE). Nine kites 
in one flock at St. Teresa, Franklin Co. Apr. 3 was 
the highest local count recorded (HMS &  NOW), 
and one on St. George I. May 14 apparently was 
a late migrant because it does not breed on this 
sparsely wooded island (JW). Individuals were 
seen at Rockledge Apr. 21 (ADC), Sarasota Co. 
Apr. 8 (PL), Highland Hammock State Park Apr. 
25 (SWS), Sanibel I. Apr. 26 (2-SWS), and on the 
St. Johns R. near Cocoa May 23 (JBE). Mississippi 
Kites at Gulf Hammock, Levy Co.—--4 adults May 
6 and 2 May 8—were south of the lower Suwanee 
R., the recognized breeding limit (JCO &  WBR). 
Three birds were observed soaring just over the

treetops in the swampland along the Waccasassa 
R. near U.S. 19, Levy Co. May 7 (PWS). These 
observations may represent a southward extension 
of the breeding range. Because of the drought, 
Everglade Kites dispersed widely over the state. 
Several kites were reported along Tamiami Trail 
throughout February and March (JBE) and were 
seen there Apr. 28 (SWS) and 30 (JBE &  WPJ). 
A count of 31 kites at L. Okeechobee, Glades Co. 
May 31 is the largest number recorded on the 
lake in many years (PWS &  RC). No evidence of 
nesting by this species was found this year (PWS). 
Adult Broad-winged Hawks migrating north over 
Merritt I. Apr. 6 were the earliest of record 
in spring migration (some winter in the area) for 
the n. peninsula (LEE). A single Broad-wing with 
unusual plumage—adult, except for immature tail 
pattern—at Garden Key, Dry Tortugas May 19 
was the latest for the lower keys (JCO). Several 
Marsh Hawks remained later than usual—4 along 
Tamiami Trail Apr. 18 (TCM &  CSO), and 1 
each at Ochopee Apr. 30 (JBE), Rockledge May 5 
(“latest for Brevard County"—ADC), Bartow May 
9 (JBE & PJF), and near the E.N.P. entrance May 
12 (WBR, SC &  JCO) and May 26 (JCO). This 
last bird was brown-plumaged and dangled one 
foot (seen on both dates) and establishes the latest 
date by several weeks for the s. peninsula. No 
contributor reported any Caracara observations, 
and, unless someone can come up with evidence 
to the contrary, I fear this bird is rapidly and 
silently disappearing from the Florida scene. An 
intensive search for Caracaras and Sandhill Cranes 
on Apr. 23 between Sebring and Clewiston on 
Routes 98, 721, 70, 721 through the Brighten 
Reservation, and 78 was negative (SWS). For the 
same reason given by Bill Robertson (AB, 25:46), 
no location details of Peregrine records will be 
given in the AMERICAN BIRDS reports that I 
write. Spring observations of Peregrines are always 
scarce—only one was reported—that being Apr. 
19 (PWS). A Pigeon Hawk was noted at Ochopee 
Apr. 10 (CSO) and several were seen migrating 
north on Merritt I. Apr. 10 & 22 (LEE). A 
Pigeon Hawk in Tallahassee May 7 & 8 is the 
latest for that division (MZ). The population of 
breeding Sparrow Hawks continues to decline with 
none being seen in former nesting areas in the 
Lakeland area (JBE). One migrant was still on the 
Dry Tortugas May 1-2 (JBE, m. ob.).

CRANES, L im pk in s , R ails— The drought left 
many nests of Sandhill Cranes high and dry this 
year, a situation which probably resulted in high 
predation (PWS). Several Limpkins were reported 
on River Styx near Cross Creek during April and 
May, a location where they have not been reported 
in recent years (JJD &  RWM). The permanent 
water in the St. Johns Drainage District reservoir 
has encouraged several Limpkins to breed there, 
with several pairs present throughout April and 
May (HWK). Other birds were seen at St. Marks 
Refuge Apr. 29 (FZ) and May 4 (CSG). Seven birds 
and 2 nests at L. Talquin May 11 may mark the n.w.
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limits of the breeding range for this species. One nest 
contained 5 eggs May 28 (HMS). Four species of 
rails flew into the V.A.B. Apr. 23-25—King, 
Clapper, Virginia, and Sora—and 3 specimens of a 
fifth species, the rare Black Rail, were picked up 
on Apr. 30 & May 1 (LEE & RB). A Black Rail 
was head calling at dusk on the St. Johns R. 
marsh west of Port St. John May 12 (PWS). 
Unusual so late in spring were 150 Am. Coots on 
various ponds in the Flamingo area May 31 
(WBR).

SHOREBIRDs—Several Am. Oystercatchers ap
peared to be breeding near Honeymoon I., Pinellas 
Co. this spring (CEC). Two Snowy Plovers with 
2 downy young were seen on St. George I. May 
20 (HMS & BB). An Am. Golden Plover on St. 
George I. May 1 (HMS) was a rarity, but still 
more unusual were 2 at Paynes Prairie on the 
same date (ARS, RG, RWM, & JJD), the latest 
in spring for the n. peninsula. Ten Com. Snipe at 
Paynes Prairie May 1 (ARS et al.) and 1 there 
May 23 (ARS) were quite late. A Long-billed 
Curlew remained to mid-April on Old Tampa 
Bay (EJR). An Upland Plover on L. Jackson, Leon 
Co. April 6 (HMS) and two at St. Marks on. 
Apr. 14 (DD) were unusual, and one at Virginia 
Key sewage plant on Apr. 14 was the first one 
seen in spring in the Miami area (CSO). Over 
5,000 sandpeeps, mostly Westerns and Leasts, were 
estimated feeding on exposed mudflats of McKay 
Bay Apr. 5 (HWK). A Pectoral Sandpiper on L. 
Lafayette near Tallahassee May 22 was ten days 
later than the previous latest date for that division 
(HMS). White-rumped Sandpipers were reported 
at several localities: 1 several miles e. of Port 
Canaveral May 3 (second off-shore record in 16 
years—JBJ); 24 at 3 Leon Co. locations between 
May 6-22 (HMS); 1 at Lakeland May 10 (JBE), 
several at Miami May 24 (CSO), and an estimated 
75 at L. Okeechobee May 31 (PWS). A very rare 
Baird's Sandpiper was observed closely for 20 
minutes on the beach at the s. end of Lower 
Matecumbe Key May 13 (WBR, AS & SC). Over 
1000 Short-billed Dowitchers were on Merritt I. 
Refuge on Apr. 16 (ADC & HGC), and 5 Long
billed Dowitchers near Gainesville May 1, com
prise the first record for Alachua Co. (ARS, JRG, 
RWM & JJD). Stilt Sandpipers again wintered at 
Lakeland, with 3 or 4 remaining at least until 
Apr. 11 (JBE). Three birds were seen on Apr. 24 
at Norris Cut, Miami (CSO), 5 at West L., E.N.P. 
on Apr. 30 (Sw S), 10 at the same place May 3 
(JCO), and 3 at Virginia Key May 23 (CSO). The 
most publicized bird in Florida since its arrival 
last October at the Port Canaveral turnbasin— 
the Bar-tailed Godwit (See Robertson, AB, 25:47), 
disappeared during the latter half of March, 
returned Apr. 8, and was last seen by W. Foster 
White Apr. 28, at which time it had begun to 
acquire the reddish wash on the breast (ADC). 
Although there have been several sightings of 
Ruffs in late summer and fall in recent years, the 
first spring record for peninsular Florida (there is 
a March record in the n.w. Fla. division) occurred

at the Lakeland Sewage Pits where a single bird 
was present Apr. 10 & 11 (GJH, HBH, JBF & 
HNA). The first Lakeland observation of a Sander
ling, rarely seen so far inland, was also made 
there Apr. 10 (JBE). The status of the Am. Avocet 
in Florida in recent years has changed from that 
of “rare” or "casual”, as described in the Fifth 
Edition of the A.O.U. Check-list (1957). Not only 
is it present in some places all year round, but 
it is being seen in greater numbers. Over 200 were 
present at McKay Bay throughout March and 
April—most of these were in breeding plumage 
(HWK, JBE, CAS & PJF), and 25 were still 
present there May 25 (JBE & HBH) and June 7 
(HWK). At West L., E.N.P. 80 avocets were seen 
May 31 (WBR). Few records exist for this species 
in the keys, hence 14 birds on Upper Key Largo 
on May 2l (TCM) are noteworthy. Black-necked 
Stilts were scarce this year in the Lakeland area 
(JBE). A pair was seen east of Lake Wales May 
26 (HWK), and several were reported at Paynes 
Prairie, 2-3 throughout April and 12 May 16 
(JRG). Two Red Phalaropes, 10-30 mi. east of 
Port Canaveral Apr. 27, are the latest off the n. 
peninsula.

JAEGERS, G u lls , TERNS— As rare as some pe
lagic species are considered to be in Florida, it 
seems that all one needs to do to pick up several 
life species is to hop on a boat that sails just a 
few miles offshore. A trip 7 mi. east of Marathon 
Apr. 4 produced 14 Sooty Terns and 2 (possibly 
20) Bridled Terns, the earliest dates for both spe
cies in the s. peninsula (TCM). A second trip 
found 2 Bridled Terns off Marathon May 10 
(TCM), and a third trip about 5 mi. east of Isla- 
morada May 31 resulted in the following: Para
sitic Jaeger—I (latest date for the s. peninsula), 
Sooty Tern— I, Bridled—5, and Noddy Tern—4 
(TCM). Johnnie Johnson spent considerable time 
at sea off Port Canaveral and recorded a Bridled 
Tern Apr. 21, 2 Sooty Terns Apr. 27, and 8 
Roseate Terns May 3 (JBJ & MCB). Bridled 
Terns were also seen near Dry Tortugas May 2 
(JBE & CSO). A Pomarine Jaeger was seen n.w. 
of the Marquesas Keys Apr. 18 (JRG). A convinc
ing detailed description of an adult Lesser Black- 
backed Gull observed for 20 minutes under ex
cellent light conditions, and with a nearby Laugh
ing Gull, between the toll barrier and brige cross
ing from the mainland to Marco I. May 9 (WCV) 
mark this the second record for Florida this year 
—the first being a bird collected in Tampa Bay 
this past winter (See Stevenson, AB, 25:569). Six 
imm. Com. Terns, seldom common in Florida, 
were observed closely at McKay Bay, May 9 
(JBE & PJF). A Royal Tern at L. Jackson Apr. 6 
was the first record for Leon Co. (HMS). A spe
cies being seen with more regularity in recent 
years at the Dry Tortugas is the Black Noddy. 
One was seen and photographed by numerous 
observers on the old coaling dock at Ft. Jeffer
son on May 1-2 (JBE).
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D oves, C uckoos— White-crowned Pigeons ap
peared to be more numerous in the n. part of 
their range this spring, possibly because of a 
poor crop of poisonwood berries. A bird at a 
feeder a mile north of Homestead Apr. 9 (JCO) 
had been visiting this feeder for several weeks 
(GEA). One was seen at Nine-mile Pond, E.N.P. 
Apr. 29 (SWS), and 5 birds at Cape Florida May 
16, represent only the second or third record for 
Miami (CSO & JBE). A White-winged Dove, very 
rare in spring, was seen at Alligator Pt. Apr. 27 
(CW & GF). Somewhat less unusual was 1 at 
Flamingo May 3 (BH). Mangrove Cuckoos may 
have returned later than usual this year as none 
were found on May 4 despite an intensive search 
in the same locale (Saddlebunch Keys) where 
Guy McCaskie et al. found 15 last year (SWS). 
They were unusually abundant at John Penne
camp State Park on Key Largo during the latter 
part of May however (RR). Yellow-billed Cuckoos 
were reported scarce in the interior and lower 
Gulf coast (JBE). but, not on the east coast 
where 11 struck the V.A.B. in late Apr. (LEE & 
RB), 1 hit the WTVX tower at Ft. Pierce (HWK),
5 were seen off Port Canaveral Apr. 27 (JBJ), and 
2 were seen off Islamorada May 31 (TCM). A 
bird at Metcalf Pt., Franklin Co. Apr. 3 (HMS & 
NOW) was one day short of tieing the earliest 
date for the Tallahassee division.

G oatsuckers— An Antillean Nighthawk was 
seen and heard calling with a Com. Nighthawk 
over the Key West airport on Apr. 30 (JBE, JKE
6  WPJ). A nighthawk (species unconfirmed) was 
observed flying south several miles east of Port 
Canaveral on Apr. 27 (JBJ & MCB). Two Chuck- 
will's-widows landed aboard ships to rest, 1 Apr. 
20, the other, May 1 (JBJ).

F lycatchers, S w a llow s— Rare in spring, 2 W. 
Kingbirds were unusual at Mullet Key Apr. 27 
(JBE). Less than a half dozen records exist for 
Wied's Crested Flycatcher in Florida. One of 
these southwestern birds was mist-netted Apr. 17 
near Homestead and carefully examined in the 
hand (EJF & WBR)—the latest spring occurrence 
for the state and the s. peninsula. Two Scissor- 
tailed Flycatchers were recorded this spring— I 
west of Homestead Apr. 18 (JCO) and 1 at 
Gainesville May 13-14 (RWM). TOs bird was 
unusual for being so far inland. and extended the 
latest spring date in the n. peninsula by almost a 
month. Although records in May exist farther 
south, an E. Phoebe killed at the V.A.B. Apr. 24 
(LEE & RB) marks the latest spring date in the 
n. peninsula. An Empidonax (presumed to be an 
Acadian, although it did not call) on the Dry Tor
tugas Apr. 28 (WBR, GEW, TCM & HHJ) was 
the latest for this genus in the lower keys. A 
Least Flycatcher was seen and heard at Camp 
Owaisa Bauer near Homestead Apr. 9 (TCM). 
Seven adult Barn Swallows were on their 1970 
breding grounds at Cash Bayou, Franklin Co., 
May 20 (HMS & BB). Three Barn and 2 Rough
winged Swallows were seen several miles east of

Port Canaveral Apr. 27 (JBJ). A Tree, 5 Banks, 
and 3 Rough-winged Swallows were flying over 
Ft. Jefferson May 1-2 (JBE). Two Barn Swallows 
near Myakka Head, May 25 were late (JBE & 
HBH), but later still were numerous Barn Swal
lows migrating from s.e. to n.w. all day on May 
31, about 5 miles cast of Islamorada (TCM).

WRENS, M im id s , ^ THRUSHES—A House Wren 
Apr. 25, and a Catbird May 9, both at Bartow, 
were latest local dates for these species (JBE & 
PJF). A total of 56 Catbirds struck the V.A.B. 
Apr. 22-May 1 (LEE & RB) and several landed 
on Johnson's boat Apr. 21 & 28 (JBJ). A Mock
ingbird at the Dry Tortugas May 2 arrived dur
ing the previous night, none had been seen on 
the 1st (JBE). One wonders from whence it came 
and where it was going, and why? Ten Robins 
at L. Jackson were considered a high count for 
Apr. 6 (HMS) even though there is a breeding 
population in the region. A third breeding site 
for Tallahassee was confirmed May 22-23 when an 
adult was seen feeding a fully grown fledgling 
(MZ) and May 27 an imm. bird was seen in the 
same locale (HMS). A Robin singing near Lake
land May 23 (GJH) is the latest spring record for 
the n. peninsula. In contrast to last year, many 
thrushes were seen during migration. Wood 
Thrushes were present at Sarasota Apr. 4 (CPP), 
at St. Petersburg (1 singing) Apr. 10 (JBE, JKE & 
PJF), at Flamingo Apr. 12 (REW). The WCTV 
tower n. of Tallahassee killed 10 Swainson's 
Thrushes, 25 Gray-cheeked Thrushes, and 32 
Veeries May 1 (w W b ). The only thrushes killed 
elsewhere in Florida were 2 Veeries at the V.A.B. 
Apr. 28 & May 2 (LEE & RB). Swainson's were 
seen at Tierra Verde, Pinellas Co. Apr. 9 (JBE & 
VM), and in the Sarasota area up until May 1 
(ESL & OWL). Gray-cheeked Thrushes were also 
reported from St. Petersburg Apr. 24 (JBE), Tal
lahassee, Apr. 28 (HMS), Alachua Co. May 1 
(ARS & JRG), and Miami Apr. 26-May 9 (CSO). 
A distinct flight of thrushes was detected at the 
Dry Tortugas on May 19-20 when 1 Swainson's, 
15 Grey-cheeked, and 7 Veeries were counted on 
Garden Key (JCO). A “heavy migration” of 
Veeries in the Tampa Bay area was evident Apr. 
24-27 where they were considered "common" 
(JBE). Two were seen in Sarasota Apr. 24 (CPP), 
I at Daytona Beach the same day (GC), 2 (1 
singing) along the Ochlock R., Leon Co. Apr. 29 
(HMS), 1 at Miami Apr. 30, and 1 at the Dry 
Tortugas May 1-2 (CSO).

K in g l e t s , P ip it s , W ^ ^ w gs, V ireos— Ruby- 
crowned Kinglets remained later than usual in 
central Florida; many were singing by the time 
they left Winter Haven Apr. 28 (PJF), an un
common song to hear in Florida. Late Water 
Pipits were seen at Lakeland Apr. 11 (JBE & 
GJH) and in Alachua Co. May 1 (JJD). The 
effect of the invasion into s. Florida of un
precedented numbers of Cedar Waxwings from 
December through April was still evident well 
into May by the presence of small groups—mere
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shadow s of the 100-250 bird flocks th a t were here 
earlier. L ate birds were seen a t  H ypoluxo I. Palm  
Beach Co. A pr. 24 (164-H PL & PWS), a t H o m e 
stead M ay 9  (65— TC M ), W inter H av en  M ay 16 
(PJF), and a t V ero  Beach M ay 22 (11— h W k ). 
One of the m ost ab u n d an t species on  M ullet Key 
Apr. 4 was the W hite-eyed V ireo where 35 were 
observed feeding on  grassy roadsides (FEL). 
Black-whiskered V ireos appeared  to be unusually  
scarce a long the w. coast o f E .N .P ., w here John  
Edscorn did no t h ear one in th ree  days (May 29
31) during  a  200-m ile exploration  by b oat through 
typical habitat. T hey returned to their usual h ab i
ta ts  near V ero  Beach by A pr. 14 (HW K), and  1 
was killed a t the F .P .L . site s. o f  F t. Pierce A pr. 
27 (H W K , *— U.S.F.). A  close, deta iled  study  of 
a  W arbling V ireo a t St. M arks R efuge A pr. 16 
(JBE & JK E ) established the first spring record  
for the Tallahassee D ivision.

WARBLERS— Insufficient space p recludes ade
quate  coverage of the m assive grounding of 
w arblers th is  spring . A llan  C ru ickshank’s com m ent 
“the best spring flight in 19 years” sum s it up. 
The tim ing of the w eather fron ts over the sou th
east during A pril and early May probably  per
m itted no rthw ard  flights o f relatively sh o rt d u ra 
tion only. M orta lity  a t sea  m ust have been 
ho rren d o u s fro m  the num bers o f exhausted  birds 
landing ab o ard  ships. M any w arb lers were seen 
flying in off the ocean  in Palm  Beach Co. on 
A pr. 24 (H PL  & PW S), and d u rin g  the  m o rn in g  of 
M ay 1, w hen the D ay G rism ores observed them  
com ing in  by tw os and th rees a t B oca R aton. 
D etailed  studies o f th is season’s m igration  m ight 
reveal th a t H ooded  W arblers m igrate n o rth  along 
the G u lf coast (w here they  were as com m on as 
H ouse Sparrow s), but not along the A tlan tic  coast 
(where they w ere very scarce), o r  th a t the reverse 
m ay  be true fo r the B lackpoll w hich w as fa r m ore 
num erous along the e. coast th an  it w as on  the 
G u lf side. L ate B lack-and-w hite W arblers were 
seen in M iam i M ay 16 (CSO & JBE). P ro thono tary  
W arblers stayed a round  A nhinga T rail, E .N .P ., 
f ro m  m id-M arch  to A p r. 10 (W B R ) and were 
recorded  a t several localities: Ft. L auderdale  Apr. 
27 (RSP & W C), W C TV  tow er M ay 1 (WWB), 
M ullet K ey th ro u g h o u t A pril (FE L , JBE), A lli
g a to r Pt. M ay 3 (HM S). F ro m  the nu m b er of 
Sw ainson’s W arb lers  reported  th roughou t th e  re
gion it is difficult to  believe th a t this species is 
considered  to  be one of the ra re s t in N o rth  
A m erica. Several w ere seen in St. Petersburg  Apr. 
8-10 (VM), including 1 w alking a round  on  a  golf 
course green! (WB); in the S araso ta  a rea  A pr. 5-10 
(GS, C PP , ESL, O W L  & PL); B oynton Beach, 
A pr. 8 (GSm  & PWS); M iam i A pr. 8, 16, 17 
(CSO); F lam ingo  A pr. 11 (CSO); and a t  M erritt I. 
w here 12 struck  the  V .A.B. A pr. 22-30 (L EE  & 
RB). T he Sw ainson’s on  A pr. 30 m arked  the latest 
da te  in the n. peninsula. One landed aboard  ship 
east o f P o rt C anaveral A pr. 19 (JBJ). W orm 
eating W arb lers were singing a t St. Petersburg  
A pr. 9  (JBE & V M ); w ere seen a t B oynton Beach,

A pr. 8 (GSm  & PWS); o n  the  D ry T ortugas M ay 
1-2 (CSO & JBE); and  w ere k illed  a t th e  V .A.B., 
43 A pr. 2 2 -M a y  1 (L E E  & RB), and  a t  F t. 
P ierce, 2 A pr. 26-27 (HW K). A  ra re  G o lden
winged was seen a t St. P etersburg  A pr. 9 (JBE & 
VM) and on  Loggerhead K ey, D ry  T ortugas A pr. 
29 (G E W , H H J & TC M ). T he equally  ra re  B lue
w inged was a t Tallahassee A pr. 3 (D W M ) and 
T ie r ra  V erde A pr. 10 (PJF, JB E  & VM ). T en 
nessees w ere seen a t w idely scattered  areas— the 
D ry T ortugas Apr. 2 8 -M ay  1 (GEW , W BR et al.), 
M ullet K ey A pr. 25 (JBE, CAS & P JF ), Rockledge 
A pr. 24 (A d C), and 1 struck the V .A.B. A pr. 30 
(L EE  & RB). A n  O range-crow ned found  freshly 
dead a t S a raso ta  on  M ay 9  (OW L) is the latest 
fo r the s. peninsula. Y ellow  W arb lers w ere scarce: 
1 a t St. P etersburg  A pr. 9  (JBE), 2 h it the W C TV  
tow er M ay 1 (WWB), and 2 w ere o n  the  Dry 
T ortugas May 2 (CSO & JBE). Several $ 5 o f 
the residen t race  w ere singing o n  territo ry  on  
Sugarloaf K ey  A pr. 29 (JBE). M agnolia  W arblers 
were unusually  num erous betw een A pr. 25 and 
M ay 16 a t A lligator Pt. (CW ), M ullet Key and 
D ry  T ortugas (JBE), M iam i (CSO) and M erritt I. 
(l E e  & RB). C ap e  M ays and  B lack-throated  
Blues w ere abundant th ro u g h o u t the  sta te  and  in  
kills from  m id-A pril to  m id-M ay. A  M yrtle 
W arb ler o n  M erritt I. M ay 8 (A D C  & JBJ) is the 
latest reco rd  fo r B revard  Co. and, with 1 a t 
W inter H aven on  the  sam e date  (PJF), shares the 
latest record  fo r th e  n. peninsula. O ther late 
M yrtles w ere 2 in A lachua C o. May 1 (ARS e t al.) 
and  1 singing a t L. T a lq u in  M ay 11 (H M S)— the 
latest for the T allahassee D ivision  except for a 
crippled bird seen one day la te r several years ago. 
Several w arb ler species were no tably  scarce: only 
1 B lack-th roated  G reen  was reported— th a t a  bird 
a t R oyal Palm , E .N .P . A pr. 17, w here 1 h ad  been 
seen in F eb ru ary  and M arch  (TCM ); 2 C eruleans, 
1 a t St. P etersburg  A pr. 7 (VM ), and 1 o n  M ullet 
K ey  A pr. 10 (JB E & PJF); 2 B lackburnians, 1 at 
M ullet Key A pr. 25 & 27 (JBE, CAS & PJF), and 
1 collected  (*-F.S.U .) a t A lligator Pt. A pr. 30 
(HM S, CW  & G F ); a  C hestnut-sided on M ullet 
K ey  M ay 1 (PJF), 2 a t th e  D ry  T ortugas M ay 
1-2 (C SO , J b E  & W PJ), and a  la te  1 there M ay 19 
(JCO). R are  B ay-breasteds were seen a t  A lligator 
Pt. A pr. 27 (CW  & G F ), a t St. Petersburg  during 
the first week in M ay (VM), and on  the D ry 
T ortugas M ay 19 (JCO). Blackpolls were probably 
the m ost num erous w arbler, next to  O venbirds, in 
m igration  along the east coast in late April, with 
372 striking the V .A .B., 89 at the F .P .L . site near 
F t. P ierce, and 25 a t the W DBO tow er near 
O rlando. E dscorn  felt they w ere no t so num erous 
in the cen tra l and G ulf areas, a lthough  64 hit the 
W C TV  tower on  May 1. Palm  W arblers rem ained 
later th an  usual. A  flock of 5 0 +  were seen 
feeding in an  old field near V ero Beach Apr. 23 
(H W K ), several were still on  the D ry  T ortugas 
May 2 (JBE, CSO & W PJ), and 1 on  M erritt I. 
M ay 15 (JB E  a n d  JK E). O venbird was the m ost 
num erous w arb ler killed a t the V.A.B. with alm ost 
700 specim ens, 212 of these May 1 (LEE & RB).
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Several N. Waterthrushes were singing near Bartow 
May 9 (JBE, PJF &  HNA). Louisiana Water- 
thrushes were reported at Daytona Beach Apr. 6 
& 17 (GC). Kentucky Warblers, never common in 
Florida, were seen Apr. 10 at Sarasota (ESL), 
St. Petersburg, and Mullet Key (feeding on lawns 
—JBE & PJF). A Connecticut near Bartow May 
8 was the first local record (PJF), a pair on a 
Miami causeway May 22 (TCM) was the prelude 
to a high count of 9 there May 23 (CSO). A late 
Yellow-breasted Chat was seen in Miami May 9 
(CSO). The most common bird at St. Petersburg’s 
Maggiore Lake Park and on Mullet Key Apr. 8
15 was the Hooded Warbler. It was seen feeding 
on lawns and roadsides “by the hundreds" (JBE 
&  VM). Many were also present in Sarasota 
(ESL, OWL &  DHM) and at Winter Haven (JBE 
&  PJF) Apr. 6. An Am. Redstart was singing near 
Bartow May 9 & 16 (PJF), a pair remained in 
Tallahassee for more than a week until May 17 
(MZ), and several were still in Miami May 16 
(JBE).

Blackbirds, T anagers— Bobolinks were re
ported common throughout the region with flocks 
up to 200 or more near Lakeland, Apr. 30-May 4 
(JBE) and at Sarasota May 22 (GS). A small flock 
of very late migrants was seen at St. Augustine 
May 30 (SAG). The rare Yellow-headed Blackbird 
was reported in the Bartow area for 2 weeks in 
mid-April (fide JBE) and (the same bird?) at 
Winter Haven in late April (fide PJF). The 
previous latest date for this species in the n. 
peninsula was Apr. 2. Orchard Orioles were again 
abundant on Mullet Key throughout April. A flock 
of 15 t  t  (2 sub-ad) were observed feeding in a 
small roadside patch of Sour Clover (Melilotus 
indicus) Apr. lO (FEL). Lohrer’s observations of 
this species on April 4, 10, & 17 on Mullet Key 
indicate that only t  t  are migrating through at 
this time, and that most sightings are made on 
roadsides associated with sour clover and overhead 
power lines. Other oriole records include 4 Balti
mores in Alachua Co. May l (ARS); l in Jackson
ville May 3 (SAG), a t  Bullock’s with 3 
t  t  Baltimores at Rockledge Apr. 19 (ADC); 
a Spotted-breasted at the Loxahatchee Refuge 
May 13, a first for the refuge (RSB, DET & 
JMW), and l along US 441, 8 m. west of Boca 
Raton May 22 (PWS), both of which were the 
westernmost observations of the species in Palm 
Beach Co. Late blackbirds include a Rusty at 
Jacksonville Apr. 3 (SAG) and at L. Maggiore 
Apr. 10 (JBE); and 3 t  t  Brown-headed Cowbirds 
at Stainhatchee, Taylor Co. May 22 (ARS). 
Tanagers were generally scarce this spring. A rare 
Western appeared at Rockledge Apr. 2 (ADC). 
Scarlet Tanagers at Gainesville Apr. 25 (JJD) and 
at Miami May 16 (JBE) were rather late. A 
Summer Tanager was back on territory near Vero 
Beach during May and June (HWK), but it 
appeared unusually scarce in the interior (JBE).

F inches— Rose-breasted Grosbeaks at Talla
hassee May 14 (HMS) and Alligator Pt. May 15

(DD) were very late. Blue Grosbeaks were possibly 
nesting near Bartow with birds on territory there 
as late as June 20 (JBE). Indigo Buntings, absent 
last year, were singing on territory within 2 m. of 
the 1968 nest site near Lakeland May 16 (PJF) 
and 22 (JBE). Painted Buntings were numerous 
this spring, especially in the interior (JBE). The
V.A.B. claimed 24 birds near the end of April, 
including an unheard-of possible Indigo X Painted 
hybrid (LEE & RB, *-RB). Dickcissels were also 
widespread with the following records: a singing 
bird at Winter Haven from March until Apr. 15 
(fide JBE), 3 at Mullet Key Apr. 25 (JBE, CAS & 
PJF); 2 at Alligator Point Apr. 25 (VSP), one t 
at the Dry Tortugas Apr. 26-May 2 (WBR 
et al.); and 3 were picked up at a Jacksonville 
TV tower Apr. 30 (NOW). Late Goldfinches 
included 1 near Bartow Apr. 25 (PJF, JBE & 
CAS) and 1 at Homestead May 2 (JCO), the 
latest for the s. peninsula. Late Savannah Sparrows 
were seen along Tamiami Trail Apr. 30 (JBE & 
WPJ), and were picked up in kills at Ft. Pierce, 
Apr. 27 (HWK) and at the V.A.B. Apr. 29 (LEE 
&  RB). Grasshopper Sparrows struck the V.A.B. 
Apr. 22-May 1 (48 birds—LEE & RB), and the 
Jacksonville tower May l (4 birds—NOW). Sharp
tailed Sparrows were seen at Mullet Key Apr. 10, 
but none were there Apr. 25 (JBE &  PJF). Among 
4 freshly killed birds found in a Short-tailed 
Hawk nest near Royal Palm, E.N.P., May 15 
were 2 Seaside Sparrows—one tentatively identified 
as Ammospiza m. m aritima, the north Atlantic 
race (JCO). A color-banded Cape Sable Sparrow 
was observed in the dry Spartina marsh south of 
Ochopee Apr. 18. Two additional birds were heard 
(CSO & TCM). Two singing t  t  were seen there 
Apr. 30 (JBE, JKE & WPJ). Less than a dozen 
Dusky Seaside Sparrows remain on the Merritt I. 
Refuge, although Spartina habitat is now return
ing in the managed areas and the situation should 
improve over the next few years. The St. Johns 
R. marsh populations appear stable. Construction 
of the Beeline Expressway extension across the 
St. Johns, delayed for over 2 years by this obscure 
and unique sparrow, will probably begin this year 
through the area of greatest population density 
(in 1968). Whether the project modifications de
signed to minimize impact on the marsh will do 
an adequate job remains to be seen. Lark 
Sparrows appeared at several localities: 1 at 
Mullet Key Apr. 10 (JBE), 2 at Alligator Pt. on 
Apr. 16 (JBE, JKE & WPJ), and 1 at Winter 
Haven Apr. 28, a first record for the area (PJF). 
Late Chipping Sparrows were seen at Winter 
Haven Apr. 28 (PJF) and in Alachua Co. (ARS) 
and St. George I. (HMS, CW & GF) May \. 
Two White-crowned Sparrows wintered near Pass- 
a-grille, Pinellas Co. until Apr. 10 (VM), others 
were seen at Homestead Apr. 15 (EJF), Winter 
Haven Apr. 24 (PJF), and Jacksonville May l 
(RM). A Lincoln's Sparrow at the Dry Tortugas 
Apr. 26-May 1 was seen by numerous observers 
(WBR), 1 was killed at the F.P.L. site south of 
Ft. Pierce, Apr. 26-27 (HWK, *-U.S.F.), tieing
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the previous late date for the s. peninsula.
O bservers (area editors in bold face)—H. N. 
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R Zontek. Abbreviations—E.N.P., Everglades 
Nat'l Park; F.P.L. Florida Power & Light Co.; 
F.S.U., Florida State University; U.S.F., Univer
sity of South Florida; V.A.B., Vehicle Assembly 
Building; *, specimen.—HERBERT W. KALE 11, 
Entomological Research Center, P.O. Box 520, 
Vero Beach, Fla. 32960.

ONTARIO-WESTERN NEW Y O ^  
REGION
/  Clive E. Goodwin and Richard C. Rosche

ONTARIO—The cold winter was succeeded by a 
cold spring. Over the past few years the Province 
has experienced a series of cold springs: this one 
was better than most, but its impact on bird 
migration seemed even more formidable than its 
predecessors.

In e. Ontario the late winter blizzards left huge 
snow drifts, and it was well into April—two weeks 
later than any spring in the last 30 years—before 
the last remainders were gone. Ice was equally late 
leaving, and waterfowl returned to ice-clogged 
lakes and streams. April was more reminiscent of 
March, and it was well into the month before 
much in the way of spring migration developed.

It was very dry, and the pleasant sunny weather 
this implies does little for the observer, although 
it is usually viewed as good for the birds. This 
year the pattern of “thin” migration, with small 
numbers and late arrivals during May, may have 
been an accurate reflection of events. Observers 
remarked that the birds seemed to have arrived on 
the breeding grounds either very early or very 
late, so the impression of reduced migration may

have been correct. Some of the heaviest move
ments of species such as House Wrens and Balti
more Orioles were recorded in s. Ontario May 31, 
and May 29 on Toronto Is. numbers of Veeries 
and Swainson's Thrushes were one to two weeks 
past their usual peak passage (CEG). May saw 
most of the weather activity taking place south of 
Ontario, with cold fronts extending deep into the 
south, and possibly this inhibited movement.

Composition of the later waves, however, sug
gested that many species had “trickled” through. 
Warblers tell the story best: Myrtle Warblers, 
traditionally the earliest species, were reported in 
good early numbers by some areas. The other 
earlier warblers, such as Yellow Warblers and 
Waterthrushes, seemed on the whole to have a 
poor showing. The later flocks provided a rich 
mixture, but most abundant were often birds such 
as Bay-breasted Warblers and Wilson’s Warblers, 
and in fact it was a vintage year for these later 
species. In the Abitibi area the first influx east of 
Matheson was not until May 27 (AJE).

Periods of generally good observation were 
between April 13 and 20, and after May 19, with 
the end of May being surprisingly productive. In 
Toronto good movements occurred June 3-4 (EN, 
FB) and passage was still continuing to the middle 
of the month at least. The usual correlations with 
frontal weather movements were possible on most 
of the dates of major observations, but without 
any particularly pronounced phenomena.

Prince Edward Point—Reference was made in 
the issue of Fall 1969 (AFN 24:39) to the recog
nition of Prince Edward Point, the s.e. tip of 
Prince Edward Co. in e. Ontario, as a concentra
tion point for migratory birds. This year the area 
has received its first systematic coverage, by teams 
of observers from Kingston who worked the 
Point each morning from early April to May 31. 
Although it does not compare with Point Pelee as 
a concentration point (few places in North
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